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Happy RVing 
 
The RV group of 19 Rigs made the long trip to Hat Creek, Ca. with only one trailer having a blowout.  It 
was quickly fixed and on the road again.  Most of the group met at the Casino in Corning for the first night, 
enjoying the buffet and a little gambling.  Early start up to Red Bluff and then we headed east to Hat Creek.  
Very nice camp grounds with club house for meeting and meals.  Weather was mild, and everyone looked 
forward to catching limits of trout.  Due to the large snow pack, still in the mountains and the run off 
coming down, the water was rushing like a open nozzle of a fire hose.  Streams where moving so fast that 
fishing was poor, in fact no fish where caught but everyone that went out enjoyed the outing.  Back at camp 
evening was spent with cocktails and meat cooked on a Bar–B-Que.  The first ever DOGGIE PARADE was 
held with the winning costume going to “Georgie”, owned by the Prices.  Many original costumes were 
presented, and the judging was by applause.  I think everyone should have won a first-place prize.  We went 
into Burney for a great dinner and came back to camp for an evening of cards, and relaxing.  Bocce ball 
tournament was held, and the winners were Peggy and Bill Guenza.  Men again prepared breakfast and the 
ladies always seem to enjoy the hard work done for them. As the predictions of 109 degree in Redding was 
to be the start of a heat wave, everyone got out early for the run home. We also had two guests, Sol and 
Ruth Robin and Dick and Karen Aberle joined us.  Thanks to Peggy & Bill Guenza and Jim & Linda Botto 
for putting on a great trip. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Bocce Ball winners.    Doggie Parade.           The winner! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mo really enjoys fishing.               It’s called fishing not catching!   The real fisherman Bill and his catch. 


